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To investigate the effect of growth area on interface dislocation density in strained-layer 
epitaxy, we have fabricated 2-.um-high mesas of varying lateral dimensions and geometry in 
(001) GaAs substrates with dislocation densities of 1.5 X 10\ 104

, and 102 cm-- 2
• 3500-, 7000-, 

and 8250-A-thick Ino (J5 Gao 95 As layers, corresponding to 5, to, and 11 times the experimental 
critical layer thickness as measured for large-area samples, were then deposited by molecular
beam epitaxy. For the 3500-A layers, the linear interface dislocation density, defined as the 
inverse of the average dislocation spacing, was reduced from greater than 5000 to less than 800 
em - I for mesas as large as 100 pm. A pronounced difference in the linear interface dislocation 
densities along the two interface (110) directions indicates that a dislocations nucleate about 
twice as much as /3 dislocations. For samples grown on the highest dislocation density 
substrates, the linear interface-dislocation density was found to vary linearly with mesa width 
and to extrapolate to a zero linear interface-dislocation density for a mesa width of zero. This 
behavior excludes dislocation multiplication or the nucleation of surface half"loops as operative 
nucleation sources for misfit dislocations in these layers. Only nucleation sources that scale 
with area (termed fixed sources) are active. In specimens with lower substrate dislocation 
densities, the density of interface dislocations still varies linearly with mesa size, but the slope 
becomes independent of substrate dislocation density, indicating that surface inhomogeneities 
now act as the dominant source for misfit dislocations. Thus, in 3500-A-thick overlayers, 
substrate dislocations and substrate inhomogeneities are the active fixed nucleation sources. 
Since only fixed nucleation sources are active, a single strained layer wiH dramatically reduce 
the threading dislocation density in the epilayer. For the 7ooo-A layers, we observe a 
superlinear increase in linear interface-dislocation density with mesa size for mesas greater 
than 200,um, indicating that dislocation mUltiplication occurs in large mesas. For mesas less 
than 200 pm in width, linear interface-dislocation density decreases linearly with mesa size, 
but extrapolates to a nonzero linear interface-dislocation density for a mesa size of zero. This 
nonzero extrapolation suggests an additional active source which generates a dislocation 
density that cannot be decreased to zero by decreasing the mesa size. Cathodoluminescence 
eeL) images using radiative recombination indicate that the additional source is nucleation 
from the mesa edges. Despite a doubling in epilayer thickness from 3500 to 7000 A, the linear 
interface-dislocation density for mesas 100 [tm in width is stm very low, approximately 1500 
cm --l. The 8250"A layers possess interface-dislocation densities too high to be accurately 
determined with CL. However, increases in CL intensity as mesa width is reduced indicate that 
the interface-dislocation density is decreasing and that growth on small areas produces higher
quality layers than growth on large areas. OUf investigations show that different sources fOf 
misfit dislocations become active at different epHayer strain levels. The critical thickness 
depends on which type of nucleation source becomes activated first; therefore, different critical 
thicknesses can be observed depending on which kind of source is present in a specimen. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Lattice-matched systems are used to fabricate most het
erostructure devices since lattice matching eliminates misfit 
dislocations which form at mismatched interfaces. Hcw
ever, relatively few lattice-matched systems with large band 
offsets exist, limiting the design options for novel electrical 
and optical devices. If defect-free growth can be extended to 
lattice"mismatched systems, a much wider selection of band 

gaps and band offsets would be available, leading to the im
provement of existing devices and the construction of novel 
ones. 

a) Present address: AT&T Bell Laboratories, 600 Mountain Avenue, Mur
ray Hill, NJ 07974-2070. 

Lattice"mismatched systems have been investigated for 
a variety of devices. 1-5 In many of these applications, mildly 
lattice-mismatched systems are used and the epilayer thick
nesses are kept below the critical thickness for defect forma
tion (these totaiIy elastically strained layers are termed 
pseudomorphic).1.6 Extension of the pseudomorphic ap
proach to layers with larger lattice mismatch and thicker 
epiIayers is of considerable technological interest. 
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Despite the continued interest in mismatched semicon
ductor systems, the nucleation mechanisms for misfit dislo
cations are still relatively unexplored. Most studies of misfit 
dislocation formation are based on post-growth observa
tions, and the origin of misfit dislocations must therefore be 
deduced from dislocation structure and the thickness at 
which dislocations are first observed,7-9 often called the 
critical thickness. But the criterion of criti.cal thickness is a 
vague one, due to the varying ability of different measure
ments to detect the onset of misfit dislocation formation, 10 

the metastable nature of the epilayers from different sys
tems, and comparison with incorrect theoretical critical 
thickness expressions. II 

If experimental results are compared with the correct 
expression for the critical thickness first proposed by Mat
thews et al.,12 the metastable nature of the films becomes 
apparent since the experimental critical thicknesses are 
greater than Matthews' theoretical critical thickness, lI, U 

especially when the mismatch is less than 2%. A conse
quence of this metastability due to the kinetics of misfit dis
location formation is that the interface-dislocation density 
depends on the size of the growth area. It has recently been 
shown that by reducing the growth area on the substrate 
before the mismatched semiconductor is deposited, one can 
reduce the number of, or even eliminate, misfit dislocations 
at mismatched 1no.05 Gao. 95 Asl (001) GaAs (mismatch ap
proximately 0.4%) heterostructure interfaces. 14 Techno
logically, these results make possible a number of previously 
unattainable devices. Scientifically, they demonstrate that 
growth area is a variable which can be used to study and 
determine mechanisms of misfit dislocation nucleation. 

In this paper, we report on the interface structure of 
nominally Ino.o5 GaO.95 As/COOl) GaAs heterostructures 
grown on patterned substrates containing many mesas, vary
ing in latera! dimensions and geometry. By using CL to ob
serve linear interface-dislocation densities as a function of 
mesa size, we are able to deduce which nucleation mecha
nisms are active for different epilayer thicknesses. We have 
observed interface-dislocation densities near zero for epi
layers grown at approximately 10 times the experimental 
critical layer thickness as estimated in iarge areas. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

To observe the effects of area on interface-dislocation 
density, we fabricated 2-ftm-high mesas with a variety of 
shapes in (001) GaAs substrates with dislocation densities 
of 1. 5 X 105, 104, and 102 em - 2 using two different fabrica
tion processes. One was a lift-off procedure described pre
viously,14 In the other procedure, GaAs wafers were first 
coated with ;:::03000 A ofSi02 by chemical vapor deposition. 
After applying and patterning the photoresist, the Si02 was 
removed using reactive ion etching. After stripping the pho
toresist, the Si02 pattern was used as a mask for chemically 
assisted ion beam etching. 2 lim of GaAs was removed, re
sulting in mesas with vertical walls. The Si02 was left as a 
protective layer on the mesa tops, and was removed just pri
or to the molecular-beam epitaxial growth (MBE) using a 
HF and water solution. A 1500-A GaAs buffer layer was 
then deposited by MBE on the patterned substrate, fonowed 
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FIG. 1. (al A schematic cross-sectional view of the mesa structures: (b) a 
plan-view SEM image of the mesa structures. 

by either 3500, 7000, or 8250 A of nominally IUo •. ,5 GaO.95 As. 
As will be discussed later in this paper, 5% In was cho

sen so that a mismatch of 0.4% exists in the heterostructure, 
well below our estimates of the strain level necessary for the 
nucleation of dislocation half-loops from the surface. 

Figure 1 (a) is a schematic of the sample cross section, 
and Fig. 1 (b) is a plan-view scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) image of the etch pattern which was repeated many 
times on a wafer. AU layers were doped with Si to 1018 cm·· 3 

to increase the intensity of the cathodoluminescence (CL) 
signal. The misfit dislocations at the heterointerface were 
observed in a JEOL JSM35CF SEM modified for CL with 
the addition of an annular photodiode l5 and a monochroma
tor-photomultiplier detection system. lb Typical operating 
conditions were an accelerating voltage of 10-17 keY and a 
beam current of 40-80 nA. Electron-beam x-ray analysis 
(wavelength dispersive spectroscopy), wavelength-sensitive 
CL, and Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RES) 
were used to confirm In composition and layer thicknesses. 

TABLE 1. Experimentally determined In compositions of the In,Ga, xAs 
cpilayers. 

Thickness 
(A) 

3500 
3500 
3500 
7000 
7000 
7000 
8250 

Dislocation density 
(em-C) 

1.5 X 10' 
10" 
10" 

1.5 X 105 

104 

10" 
1.5 X 10' 

xin 
In,Ga, ,As 

0.05 
0.075 
0.05 
0.05 
0.095 
0.05 
0.05 
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FIG. 2. CL images of the 3500-.4.. Inoos Gao., As layer on the 1.5 10' em -, substrate: r a) large-area control sample; (b) ZOO-lIm circular mcsa; (c) 90-ILm 

circular mesa; (d) 67 -ILm circular mesa. 

Electron-beam x-ray analysis was also used to verify that the 
In composition was identical on different size mesaso The 
samples and their experimentally determined compositions 
are listed in Table L 

III. RESULTS 
A. 3500~A Inao05 Ga0095 As 

We first discuss the results obtained from 3500-A.-thick 
Inpos GaO.95 As layers on GaAs substrates with grown-in dis
location densities of 1.5X 105

, 104
, and 102 cm- 2. The epi

layer thickness exceeds the critical thickness, as measured in 
a large area sample, by approximately a factor of 5. Figure 
2(a) is a CL image of the control sample, 1 em -2 in size and 
grown on a substrate with a dislocation density of 1.5 X 105 

em - 2, Figure 3 (a) is a CL image of a similar large-area 
control specimen grown on a substrate dislocation density of 
10' em - 2, The density of dislocations at the interface in 
these samples is so high that CL cannot be used to correctly 
determine the interface-dislocation density, since the dark 
line defects correspond to groups of dislocations. 16-IS How
ever, since overlap ofCL dislocation images occurs for dislo
cation spacings of approximately less than 2 Ilm, we can 
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estimate that the linear dislocation density is greater than 
5000cm -1. 

We will first report the results from the circular mesas, 
fonowed by the square mesa results. 

1. Circular mesas 

Figures 2(b)-2(d) are planar CL images of the 
Inoos GaOQS As/GaAs interface on different size circular me
sas. The substrate dislocation density was L5x 105 cm- 2

0 

Figure 2(b) demonstrates that the linear interface-disloca
tion density in a 200-,um-wide circular mesa is dramatically 
lower than in the large-area sample [Fig. 2(a) J. Also note 
that a difference in linear interface-dislocation density exists 
along the two (110) directions. This difference in (110) dis
location densities is prominent in the 90-pm mesa structure 
as well [Fig. 2 (c) }, in which the interface-dislocation den
sity has decreased even further. Figure 2(d) is a CL image of 
a nearly interface-dislocation-free, coherently strained epi
layer on a 67-f.lm mesa. 

Figures 3(b)-3(d) show CL images of overlayers on 
three different sized mesas fabricated in substrates with a 
substrate dislocation density of 104 cm -2, As in Fig. 2, the 
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FlG. 3. CL images of the 3S(X)-A Inoll7 , Ga""2; As layer on the 104-cm -2 substrate: (a) large-area control sample; (b) 200-,um circular mesa; (c) 90-,um 

circular mesa; (d) 67 -f.lnl cir~u!ar mesa. 

interface-dislocation density decreases rapidly with mesa 
size in Figs. 3 (b)-3(d), 200-,90-, and 67-pm mesas, respec
tively. For comparison, we show in Fig. 3(a) a CL image 
from the large-area sample. Although the desired composi
tion ofthe epilayer was 5%, we experimentally determined 
the actual composition with RBS to be 1110.D75 GaO 925 As. 
Again, note the asymmetry in linear interface-dislocation 
densities across the two < 110) directions. CL images of over
layers on mesas formed on the substrates with a dislocation 
density of 102 cm - 2 are not shown, but their appearance was 
similar to those shown in Fig. 3. 

Figures 2 and 3 qualitatively show the reduction in in
terface-dislocation density as the mesa size is reduced. How
ever, to gain quantitative information and to discern differ
ences due to different substrate dislocation densities, the 
linear interface-dislocation density was averaged over the 
many identical mesas on a wafer. and investigated as a func
tion of mesa dimension and geometry. Due to the very low 
interface-dislocation densities in the mesas, the number of 
dislocations in many identical mesas, especially the smaller 
mesas, must be counted in order to arrive at statistically cor
rect values. 
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We define linear interface-dislocation density as the 
average number ofmisilt dislocations crossed by a I-em-long 
line drawn perpendicular to the line direction of a set of 
parallel interface dislocations. In other words, the linear in
terface-dislocation density is the inverse of the average dislo
cation spacing and has units of cm - ]. It is important to note 
that the dislocation spacing, and therefore the linear inter
face-dislocation density, is different along the two different 
(1 10 > directions. 

The average linear interface-dislocation densities are 
plotted as a function of mesa diameter in Figs. 4(a)-4(c), 
which correspond to the samples with substrate dislocation 
densities of 1.5 X 105

, 104
, and W" em -2. The following fea

tures are observed: ( 1) a decrease in linear interface-disloca
tion density with mesa size; (2) a difference in linear inter
face-dislocation densities along t.he two < 110) directions; 
(3) linear fits through the datu points; (4) extrapolations of 
the lines nearly through the origin; and (5) a large decrease 
in the slope of the linear fit with a decrease in substrate dislo
cation density as seen in comparing Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). The 
significance of these observations win be discussed in Sec. 
IV. 
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FIG. 4. Plots of average linear interface·dislocation density vs circular mesa 
diameter for the 350()·r\ :::::Ino '" Gaoo, As layers. The solid line represents 
the dense < (10) direction (defined as [ 11 01): (a) 1.5 X 105 em < 2 substrate; 
(b) 104 em -J substrate; (e) to' em· 2 substrate. 

2. Square mesas 

The results obtained from square mesas covered with 
3500-A ofIno.os GaO.95 As are similar to those from the circu
lar mesas. Figures 5(a)-5(d) show CL images of square 
mesas fabricated on a 1.5 X JO~ cm-- 2 substrate. The square 
mesas in Fig. 5 are from the same sample as the circular 
mesas shown in Figs. 2(b)-2(d). The mesa sizes are 400, 
200,90, and 67/lm. All square mesas were oriented such that 
their edges were parallel to (110) directions. Figures 6(a)-
6(d) show identically sized square mesas on the 104_cm --2 

substrate material. These mesas are from the same samples 
as the circular mesas in Figs. 3(b)-3 Cd). The CL images of 
square mesas on the 102 -cm - 2 substrate (not shown) were 
similar in appearance to those shown in Fig. 6. 

As with the circular mesas, we average over a number of 
identically sized square mesas to create plots oflinear inter
face-dislocation density versus square side length. Figures 
7(a)-7(c) are plots using the data from samples with sub
strate dislocation densities of 1.5 X 105

, 104
, and 102 cm -2, 

respectively. Observe that the results are very similar to 
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thosefor circular mesas and, with the exception of Fig. 7 (a), 
the observations listed above for circular mesas hold for 
square mesas as well. 

3. Miscellaneous observations 

Figure 8 shows a low magnification CL image of mesas 
in a 1.5 X 105 cm -2 substrate covered with 3500 A of 
Inoas GaO.95 As. Visible between the brighter, raised mesa 
structures is the CL image of the InGaAs/GaAs interface in 
the valleys, which also show an altered dislocation density. 
For example, note that in the channel between the square 
mesas, dislocations predominately form along the unres
tricted channel. Thus, lateral restriction by either walls or 
trenches will reduce the linear interface-dislocation density 
in the restricted direction. The high density of interface dis
locations along the unrestricted (110) direction also sug
gests that the mean length of misfit dislocations is quite 
large, and that dislocation sources have a long-range effect. 

Because of the difference in linear interface-dislocation 
densities along the two (110) interface directions, misfit dis
location nucleation can be substantially reduced by pattern
ing in one direction only. Figure 9 is a CL image of a rectan
gular mesa oriented to block the dominant set of interface 
dislocations. The long side of the rectangle is aligned paralle! 
to the misfit dislocations in the low dislocation density < 110 > 
direction. As Fig. 9 shows, blockage is not perfect, i.e., occa
sionally short segments cross the short dimension of the rec
tangle. Parallel to the long face, the interface-dislocation 
density is still near zero for most rectangular mesas except 
for the bottom mesa. CL images indicate that this mesa con
tains many process-induced surface inhomogeneities acting 
as nucleation sites. 

The metastability of the highly strained films on the me
sasisillustratedinFigs. lO(a)-lO(c). Figure 1O(a) isaCL 
image of a 110-flm-diam circular mesa. Defects visible as 
black dots clearly act as nucleation sites for misfit disloca
tions. Figure lO{b) is a SEM image corresponding to an area 
where a black dot was observed. The surface pit suggests that 
a particle or some other substrate surface inhomogeneity 
was responsible for the nucleation of a misfit dislocation. 
Figure 1O(c) shows very large substrate surface debris due 
to the photoresist lift-off technique. 14 Deposition over these 
areas resulted in the nucleation ofa myriad of misfit disloca
tions, showing that, given sufficient dislocation nucleation 
sources, the film will relax by the creation of misfit disloca
tions. 

B. 7000-A Ino.05 GaO.9S As 

We will now discuss the results obtained from 7ooo-A
thick InO.05 GaO 95 As layers grown on GaAs substrates with 
dislocation densities of 1.5 X lOS, 104

, and 102 em - 2. At this 
thickness, the epilayer exceeds the critical thickness, as mea
sured in large-area samples, by approximately a factor of 10. 
Figure 11 (a) is a CL image from the large-area control 
specimen grown on a substrate with a dislocation density of 
L 5 X 105 em - 2. CL images of the control specimens with 
substrate dislocation densities of 104 and 102 cm -- 2 (not 
shown here) were similar to Fig. 11 (a). As in the 35oo-A 
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FIG. 5. CL images of the 3500-A IUD os Gao9s As layer on the 1.5 X lOs_em - 2 substrate: (a) 400-flm square mesa; (b) 200-flm square mesa; (c) 90-flm square 
mesa; Cd) 67-flm square mesa. 

c 

b 30pm d 

FIG. 6. CL images of the 3500-A Ino.G7,GaO.925 As layer on the \O"-em -2 substrate: (a) 400-,um square mesa; (b) 200-flm square mesa; (c) 90-flITI square 
mesa; Cd) 67-flm square mesa. 
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FIG, 7, Plots of average linear interface-dislocation density V~ square mesa 
edge length for the 3500-A :::::: Inou, Gao.os As layers. The solid line repre
sents the dense < 110) direction (defined as {! 10 J): (a) 1.5 X lOs -cm ··1 sub
strate; (b) 104 -em " 2 substrate; (c) 102 -em ,, 2 substrate, 

100~m 

FIG. g, CL image of a series of square islands which alter the interface
dislocation density in the interface between the mesas. 
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FI G, 9, Rectangular mesas, short side aligned with the easy (a) dislocation 
formation direction. 

FIG. 10, Substrate surface inhomogeneities acting as nucleation sources: 
(a) CL imagc showillg black dots which have nucleated misfit dislocations; 
(b) SEM image of the surface showing a pit corresponding to a black dot in 
CL; (c) CL image of ~ubstrate surface debris from the lift-off procedure 
which have lmc!caled many misfit dislocations, 
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FIG, I!. CL images of the 7()(X)-A Ina 05 Ga,)95 As laycf Oil the L5X 105-cm - 2 substrate: (a) large-area control sample; (b) 200-,um circular mesa; (c) 90-,um 
circular mesa; (d) 67-ftm circular mesa. 

case, the large~area samples have an interface-dislocation 
density which is too high to be determined with CL 

As before, we will first report results obtained from the 
circular mesas, fonowed by those from the square mesas. 

1. Circular mesas 

Figures ll(b)-I1(d) are CL images of 7ooo-A 
Ina.os GaO.95 As grown on GaAs substrates with a dislocation 
density of 1.5 X 10-" cm- 2

• The mesa diameters are 200, 90, 
and 67 pm for Figs. 11 (b )-11 (d), respectively. Figure 
11 (b), the 200-lim mesa, exhibits a reduced interface-dislo
cation density relative to Fig. l1(a), but the density is still 
too high in some regions to permit accurate determination 
with CL. Also, dislocation bands from edge to edge are 
prominent in this mesa, indicating that heterogeneous misfit 
dislocation nucleation is active. 

Figures 11 (c) and 11 ( d) are CL images from 90~ and 
67 -pm mesas. The interface-dislocation density has de
creased to the point where dislocations can be accurately 
counted with CL. A large difference in dislocation densities 
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along the two < 110) directions exists. as wen as a large num
ber of misfit dislocations extending from edge to edge across 
the mesa. 

The CL images of the 70oo-A layers grown on the 104
_ 

and 102 -cm - 2 substrates were similar to those in Fig. 11 and 
are not shown in Fig. 12. 

Before analyzing the dislocation densities in 7ooo-A cir
cular mesas, it is important to note that some circular mesa 
structures show areas of very high dislocation density, i.e., 
bundles of tightly spaced dislocations. These groups can be 
seen in Figs. 12(a) and 12(b), which are CL images of 90-
and 67~f1m mesas, respectively. Such mesas were excluded 
from the mesa statistics since CL cannot be accurately used 
to measure such a high density of dislocations. 

Figures 13(a)-13(c) are graphs of the linear interface
dislocation density versus mesa size for the samples with 
7000 A of lnx Gal _ xAs on 1.5 X lo5~, 104

_, and 102~cm--2, 
substrates, respectively. The intended composition in aU 
cases was x = 0.05, but as shown in Table I, the actual In 
compositions of the films were x = 0.05, 0.095, and 0.05. 
The general observations are as follows: (1) a decrease in 
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FIG. 12. CL images of mesa structures which have nucleated many disloca
tions from the mesa edges, forming groups of dislocations: (a) 90-llm circu
lar mesa; (b) 67-pm circular mesa. 

linear interface-dislocation density with mesa size; (2) a dif
ference in linear interface-dislocation densities along the two 
< 110) directions; (3) a linear dependence oflinear interface
dislocation density on mesa size for mesas < 110-200 11m in 
diameter; (4) the linear fit to the [110] (solid line) data 
does not extrapolate through the origin; (5) the slope of the 
linear fit to the [ 110] data is independent of substrate dislo
cation density; and (6) interface-dislocation densities are 
too high to count for mesas > 200l1m. Observations 1-3 are 
identical to those previously cited for the 3500-A. -thick over
layers, but observations 4-6 are unique to the 7ooo-A layer 
samples. Observations 4-6, along with Figs. 11 and 12, sug
gest the occurrence of heterogeneous surface half-loop nu
cleation at mesa edges and will be discussed in Sec. IV. 

2. Square mesas 

Figures 14(a)-14(d) are CL images of 7ooo-A 
Ino.os GaO,95 As on GaAs square mesas patterned on 1.5 X 1 ()' 
em -2 GaAs substrates. The mesas shown in Fig. 14 are from 
the same samples as the circular mesas in Fig. 11. Figures 
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FIG. 13. Plots of average linear interface-dislocation density vs circular 
mesa diameter for the 7000-A. ::::: lno,()j Gao.'>5 As layers. The solid line repre
sents the dense OW) direction (defined as [110]): (a) 1.5 X 105 _cm-z sub
strate; (b) IO"-cm- 2 substrate; (c) I02_cm ,-2 substrate. 

14(a)-14(d) illustrate the reduction in interface-disloca
tion density as the mesa size decreases from 400 to 67 11m. 
Layers grown on mesas in 104

_ and 102 -cm - 2 substrates (not 
shown) were of similar quality and showed the same trends. 

Figures 15(a)-15(c) are plots of the linear interface
dislocation density as a function of square mesa edge length. 
Because the interface-dislocation density in mesas over
grown with 7000 A of InGaAs varies greatly, the data 
points, in spite of averaging, are more scattered than for the 
3500-A case. Despite the scatter, the same six observations 
listed for the 7ooo-A circular mesas still hold for the square 
mesas. 

However, one important difference between the circular 
and square mesas is the number of mesas that exhibit break
down at the edges, forming bands of dislocations (Fig. 12). 
Square mesas show a small amount of breakdown at mesa 
edges, and very few mesas had to be eliminated from the 
statistics. This is an important point to remember since the 
circular mesas may appear superior in the edited linear inter
face-dislocation density graphs. 
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FiG. 14. CL images of the 7000-A. luno; Ga,'9SAs layer on the 1.5 X /O'-em -2 substrate: (a) 400-,um square mesa; (b) 200-flm 8quare m~'Sa; (e) 90-flm 
square mesa; (d) 67-ftm square mesa. 

c. 8250~A Ino•o5 GaO•95 As 

We now discuss the results obtained from 8250-A thick 
IUo.o5 Gao 95 As layers grown on patterned GaAs substrates 
with a dislocation density of 1.5 X 105 cm- 2

• At this thick
ness, the epilayer exceeds the measured large-area critical 
thickness by more than a factor of 11. 

Circular and square mesas: CL images from the circular 
and square mesas were very similar for these very thick lay
ers. Figures 16(a)-16(c) are CL images from circu\ar mesas 
with diameters of 400, 110, and 67 pm. On all the different 
size mesas, the interface-dislocation density was too high to 
measure with CL. As can be seen in Figs. 16(a)-16(c), the 
interface-dislocation density in some areas of the interface 
does decrease, but the density remains high. Because of the 
inability to count dislocations quantitatively with eL, we 
measured the CL intensity as a function of island size as a 
qualitative indication of the number of recombination sites 
present. After averaging the results from many sets of mesas, 
we find that the CL intensity increases by approximately 
25% as the mesa size decreases from 400 to 2511m, suggest
ing a reduction in interface-dislocation density. 
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IV. DISCUSSION 
A. Misfit dislocation sources 

Much of the previous work involving the formation of 
misfit dislocations focused on the energy (or force) balance 
between the creation of misfit dislocations (considered to 
occur at the interface only) and strain relief by the misfit 
dislocation formation. 11,13-19 However, as mentioned in the 
Introduction, previous experimental critical thicknesses can 
generally exceed the theoretical critical thickness calculated 
in this manner, and the interface-dislocation densities ob
served in specimens grown beyond the critical thickness are 
much lower than expected from theory. These facts suggest 
the presence of a barrier to misfit dislocation nucleation not 
included in the critical thickness calculations using only 
strain and dislocation line force or energy. 12 Therefore, un
derstanding the mechanisms of misfit dislocation interac
tions and nucleation as wen as the kinetics of dislocation 
motion is critical to understanding the final defect morphol
ogy in the heterostructure. 

As background for the discussion of the effect of area on 
linear interface-dislocation densities, we first discuss the 
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three general categories of misfit dislocation nucleation; 
fixed sources, dislocation multiplication, and surface half
loop nucleation. 

1. Fixed nucleation sources 

\Ve define fixed nucleation sources as those sources 
which decrease linearly in number with a decrease in growth 
area. Examples of fixed sources are substrate dislocations 
and substrate surface inhomogeneities. 

Consider a substrate material which has a certain den
sity of substrate dislocations which intercept the substrate 
surface. One such dislocation is shown as A in Fig. 17. As a 
mismatched material is deposited, eventually the strain in 
the overlayer causes the force on A to become greater than 
zero, and the threading dislocation segment in the overlayer 
glides lateraliy, creating a misJ1t dislocation at the interface. 
This defines the critical thickness, the point where the ener
gy to create the misfit dislocation at the interface balances 
the elastic energy released by the glide of the threading dislo
cation. The details of calculating such a critical thickness 
can be found in Refs. 7, 11, and 12. 
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b 10fJm 

c 

FIG. l6. CL images of the 8250-A luo.o, Ga(L",As layer on the 1.5 X 10'
em- l substrate: (a) 400-~lm circular mesa; (bl llO-flID circular mesa; (e) 
67-!1ITl circular mesa. 

We expect fixed sources to have low activation energies 
for misfit dislocation nucleation since: (1) Threading dislo
cations already exist in the epilayer as continuations of sub
strate dislocations, so that nucleation requires only the ener
gy needed to extend the existing misfit dislocation along the 
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FIG. 17. A schematic diagram showing the generation of a misfit disloca
tion from a threading dislocation. After the critical thickness, the disloca
tion in the epilayer glides from A to Rand C. 

interface. (2) Substrate surface inhomogeneities create large 
stress concentrations at the heterointerface during growth, 
thereby drastically reducing the activation energy necessary 
to heterogeneously nucleate misfit dislocations. 

Because of the low activation barriers, we expect that 
substrate dislocations and substrate surface inhomogeneities 
are the first nucleation sources to be activated. Therefore, 
the experimental critical thickness, or the point where misfit 
dislocations first appear, is usually determined by the fixed 
nucleation source density. However, films grown on disloca
tion-free substrates with a low density of surface inhomo
geneities will exhibit a critical thickness much larger than 
expected since it is unlikely that another low-stress source 
exists in these films. Therefore, the observed critical thick
ness will be greater and will occur at the stress level corre
sponding to the next lowest activation energy source (e.g., 
heterogeneous surface loop nucleation). For example, Si 
substrates have a high degree of perfection, and the critical 
thickness for GexSe l _ x on Si is indeed much larger than 
predicted by Matthews' theory. 13 

2. Dislocaiion multiplication and interactions 

Once misfit dislocation sources become active, long 
lengths of misfit dislocations are created. Eventually the 
misfit dislocations become long enough to ensure a high 
probability of dislocation interactions. 

One type of dislocation interaction is the dislocation 
multiplication mechanism first described by Hagen and 
Strunk.'! This multiplication is shown schematically in Fig. 
18. Figure 18(a) depicts a plan view of a (0011 interface, 
with misfit dislocations lying along the [110] and (1 T01 
directions. If the dislocations have the same Burgers vector, 
a repulsive interaction occurs, forming a right-angle seg
ment in the interface and a rounded right-angle segment 
which lies on a {Ill} plane above the interface plane [Fig. 
18 (b) ]. The {Ill} segment can reach the surface because it 
is repelled by the junction and because it is attracted to the 
surface by the surface image force. This mechanism is effec
tive in thin films where the {lll} segment can reach the 
surface, creating two new free-ended dislocations [Fig. 
18 (c) ] . These dislocations can now glide and extend the two 
misfit dislocations to the wafer edge or mesa edge. The rem
nants of such a reaction produce an intersection as shown in 
Fig. 18 (d). Evidence supporting active Hagen-Strunk 
mechanisms in the InGaAs/GaAs system has been observed 
with transmission electron microscopy. jS 
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a b 
FIG. 18. A schematic dia
gram which describes dis
location multiplication by 
the Hagen-Strunk mecha
nism. 

Dislocation multiplication is expected to increase the 
misfit dislocation density dramatically since two new misfit 
dislocations are produced for every multiplication event. 
However, it is unlikely that dislocation multiplication by the 
Hagen-Strunk mechanism will occur for thick overlayers, 
since the driving force for the {111} segment to reach the 
specimen surface becomes low as the film thickness in
creases. Therefore, if Hagen-Strunk multiplication does not 
occur when the overlayer is thin, a thicker film will not pos
sess interface dislocations generated by this form of multipli
cation. 

We note that other multiplication mechanisms may be 
active besides that described by Hagen and Strunk. For ex
ample, as a misfit dislocation is forming, the dislocation seg
ment extending to the surface may cross other threading 
segments above the interface plane, i.e., in the epilayer. If the 
dislocations have the same Burgers vectors, a repulsive reac
tion will result in a surface half-loop and a segment on a 
{Ill} plane extending up from the two misfit dislocations in 
the interface plane. The surface half-loop can grow to form a 
misfit dislocation at the interface, and the {Ill} segment 
may glide to the interface region or remain out of the inter
face plane. It is conceivable that this variation of the Hagen
Strunk multiplication mechanism could occur in thick films 
when many misfit dislocations are forming. 

Dislocation interactions can also lead to an increase in 
the number of threading dislocations. When active, disloca
tion multiplication will continually produce large numbers 
of new gliding threading segments. Many of the threading 
60° dislocations will not reach a free edge due to encounters 
with other dislocations. In situ transmission electron micro
scope observations of misfit dislocation formation show that 
threading 60° dislocations may be prevented from gliding 
further due to dislocation interactions at the interface, there
by increasing the density of threading 60° dislocations. 20 

Also, threading 60° dislocations with appropriate Burgers 
vectors can react in the epilayer to form a threading sessile 
edge dislocation. Subsequent strained layers cannot be used 
to reduce the threading edge dislocation density since the 
strain cannot move the sessile edge dislocation through the 
epilayer. The threading edge dislocation is therefore a per
manent threading dislocation. 

The ideal arrangement of 60· dislocations (in which the 
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FIG. 19. A schematic diagram showing 
misfit dislocation formation by surface 
half-loop nucleation: (a) semicircular 
loop nucleation; (0) semi hexagonal 
loop nucleation. 

screw and tilt components cancellocaHy) results in the mini
mum number of dislocations needed to relieve strain. 16 

However, because Hagen-Strunk multiplication generates 
bundles of 60· dislocations with identical Burgers vectors, it 
is unlikely that the ideal arrangement will form and more 60· 
dislocations may be present at the interface than the number 
required for the ideal 60· dislocation distribution. 

From the above discussion, it is clearly important to 
allow misfit dislocations to escape at the edges of the growth 
area and to limit the glide of dislocations during layer 
growth in order to prevent dislocation interactions. 

30 Surface halMoop nucleation 

If the overlayer and substrate have a large lattice mis
match, surface nucleation may occur. As we wiB show, ho
mogeneous surface nucleation has a large activation energy 
and the strain required to activate this mechanism is high. 

Figure 19(a) depicts the semicircular surface loop nu~ 
cleation as described by Matthews.:!1 In (001) zinc~blende 
or diamond heterostructures, surface half-loops nucleate on 
{lll} planes. The acti vation energy for the formation of this 
half~loop will be dependent on the strain and surface energy 
released by the half-loop, as weB as the energy needed to 
create the half-loop. We can approximate the creation ener
gy as one~half the self-energy of a complete circular disloca
tion loop in an isotropic materia122

: 

E = Gb 2R (2 - v\) In ( 8aR) 
1 8 1 _ v e2b' 

(1) 

where G is the shear modUlUS in the {111} plane, b is the 
magnitude of the Burgers vector (which is coplanar with the 

I 

loop), R is the radius of the loop, v is Poisson's ratio, and a is 
the core energy factor ( :::.:: 4 for the diamond cubic lattice23

). 

The elastic energy released by the half-loop is found by 
integrating the force on the dislocation loop over the dis
tance the half-loop has glided: 

E~ = f F. dR, (2) 

F = 2Ge 1 + v) 1TRbE cos A cos "', 
• (l - v) 'I' 

(3) 

where E is the elastic strain in the overlayer, and cos A. cos if; 
resolves the biaxial stress into the glide piane perpendicular 
to the dislocation line direction. cos A. and cos ¢ are defined 

by Matthews7 and have values of 1/2 and ,j(2/3), respec
tively, j j for 60° dislocations in zinc-blende or diamond crys
tal structures. Combining Eqs. (2) and (3) gives the strain 
energy released by the half-loop: 

E£ = ·liR 2[ Gb(l + 1')/0 - 1')]€ cos A. cos 1,6. (4) 

If we assume a planar growth mode, one atomic layer 
steps exist on the surface. A surface dislocation half-loop will 
remove a fraction of the surface steps, thereby releasing sur
face energy: 

Es = 2yb sin {J = (Gb 2/4) sin (J, (5) 

where r is the surface energy per unit area and /3 is the angie 
between the Burgers vector and the dislocation line. The 
right-hand term in Eq. (5) was derived assuming r 
= Gb/8.2t 

The total energy difference of the system due to the for
mation of the semicircular loop is E = E I - (E E + E, ) : 

E = GbR [ b(2 _ 1')ln ( gaR) 
8(1 - v) e2b 

- 8rrR€( 1 + v)cos A. cos ¢ - 2b( 1 - 1')sin/3 ] . 

(6) 

The critical loop radius for surface nucleation, R *, can be 
derived by maximizing Eq. (6) with respect to R: 

R *' = b(2 - v)[ln(8aR */e2
b) + 1] - 2bO- v)sin/3 . 

161T€( 1 + v)cos A. cos ¢ 
(7) 

If the half-loop grows beyond this critical radius, it will 
spontaneously grow and reach the interface, eventually 
forming a misfit dislocation. The activation energy to reach 
critical radius size is obtained by inserting R * in Eq. (6), 
E* = E(R *). 

The above calculations are for a semicircular loop. 
However, recent observations suggest a prismatic or semi~ 
hexagonal geometry for larger loops.24 Using an analogous 
derivation for the semihexagonalloop shown in Fig. 19(b), 
we arrive at 

1* = 3(2 - v)b lln(4al*/c.j3b-) + 1] - 2-rrb(l- 1')sin/3 , 

32m=-( 1 + v) cos A. cos eft 
(8) 

E *' = - (2 - v) b In -- - - I * (1 + v) € cos)" cos ¢ - b sin f3 , ~3Gbl*[ 1 (4al*) 4 (1-1')] 
(l - v) 41T c/3 b 3 6 

(9) 
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where c = eO. 84, 25 and I "', the edge length of the hexagon, is 
analogous to R '" for the semicircular geometry, 

Now that we have derived the activation energy neces
sary for the nucleation of misfit dislocations from the sur
face, we need to know the energy available for this process 
under typical growth conditions. According to Matthews/ 1 

the available energy for surface nucleation during growth is 
50kT (based on an average loop size), whereas Hirth26 gives 
88 kT. Figure 20 shows, for a temperature of 550°C, the 
energy necessary to form the different dislocation half-loops 
as a function of x in InxGa1_xAs on GaAs. The 
In, Ga 1 _ "As elastic constants used in the calculation were 
calculated by linearly extrapolating between the room-tem
perature values for InAs and GaAs (Le., no adjustment was 
included for the small decrease in the elastic constants 
between room temperature and the growth temperature). 27 

The dotted, dotted-dashed, and solid lines are the activation 
energy curves for a semicircular loop with the core energy 
factor a = 1,21 a;:::;2.718,26 and a = 4Y The dashed line is 
the activation energy curve for a semihexagonal loop with 
a = 4. Also shown is the available thermal energy at 550·C 
which, according to above, lies between 50 and 88 kT. Nu
cleation will occur when the formation energy falls below 
50-88 kT. Figure 20 shows that the core energy factor (a) 
has a large effect on the nucleation point. If a = 1, nuclea
tion occurs at ::::;2% strain, whereas a = 4 results in a nu
cleation point at ::::; 6% strain. Since a ;:::; 4 for diamond 
cubic lattices, the homogeneous nucleation point will most 
likely occur when the strain in the overlayer reaches about 
6%. 

The activation energy curve for the semihexagonal dis
location loop does not intersect the available energy lines, 
and therefore semihexagonalloops are not likely to nucleate 
via homogeneous nucleation in the lnx Gal _ x As/GaAs sys
tem. Experimental observations of semihexagonal or pris
matic loops can be explained as follows. Semicircular loops 
will first nucleate due to the lower activation energy. How-

- SEMiClR., a' 4 

- -- SEMIHEX .• a • 4 

_._.- SEMICIR .• Q = 2..7 

FIG. 20. A plot of the required energy for surface nucleation \IS x in 
InxGllt_xAs for the InxGa,_ xAs/GaAs interface. The horizontal lines 
represent the available energy (50 and 88 kT) during growth for surface 
nucleation at 550 ·C. The curves are the required energy for: dotted = semi
circular loop, a = 1; dotted-dashed = semicircular loop. a = e; solid 
= semicircular, a = 4; dashed = semihexagonal, a = 4. 
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ever, as the loop grows, a substantial image force is present 
on the end segments.28 This image force results in the rota
tion of the end segments into the 30· or screw orientation, 
forming semihexagonal or prismatic loops wen after the ini
tial semicircular nucleation. 

The surface half-loop calculations show that homoge
neous surface nucleation is a high-energy process. It is there
fore likely that surface half-loop nucleation first occurs het
erogeneously due to edge imperfections or epilayer surface 
imperfections. 

B. The effect at growth area 

We now discuss the effect oflimiting growth area on the 
dislocation nucleation sources described above. Figure 21 
schematically illustrates the advantages of growth on small 
areas versus large areas. The black dots represent fixed 
sources (substrate dislocations and substrate surface inho
mogeneities). As a mismatched overlayer is grown on a large 
area [Fig. 21 (a) J, mi.sfit dislocations starUo nucleate at the 
many fixed nucleation sites found within the large area, since 
these have the lowest activation energy of the sources dis
cussed previously. Each of these many nucleation sources 
can initially form a long misfit dislocation segment since the 
lateral glide of the dislocation is not inhibited. Long glide 
and long misfit dislocation lengths result in many disloca
tion interactions, leading to dislocation multiplication and 
an increased number of threading dislocations. The new dis
locations created by dislocation multiplication can now glide 
to create even more misfit dislocation length in the interface 
and more dislocation interactions. The final result is a het
erostructure with many threading and interface disloca
tions. 

Now consider growth on small areas, as depicted in Fig. 
21 (b). As first theorized by Matthews/ a reduction in 
growth area will reduce the number of threading disloca
tions available for misfit dislocation formation in that area. 
This can be shown by considering the definition of the linear 
interface-dislocation density: 

Pl = 1/Sllo = 8/beff = 2Mb, (10) 

wherep! is the linear interface dislocation density, 5\ to is the 

a 

b 

FIG. 21. The formation of interface dislocations for (a) large growth area 
and (b) small growth area. 
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dislocation spacing along a < 110) direction, fj is the plastic 
deformation, b is the Burgers vector, and beff is the strain 
relief component of the Burgers vector along one < i 10) di
rection, which is equal to b /2 for 60° dislocations. The plastic 
deformation is 

(11) 

where (b 12) is the effective Burgers vector for 60° disloca
tions for one < 110) direction, Pr is the density of fixed nu
cleation sites (em -2), (L/2) is an average length of misfit 
dislocation line in a square growth area of side L, and j is the 
fraction affixed nucleation sites which generate misfit dislo
cations along that < 110) direction. If there is not a difference 
in < 110) interface-dislocation densities and every fixed nu
cleation site creates a misfit dislocation, thenj = 1/2. If75% 
of the nucleation sites produce misfit dislocations along a 
(110) direction in an asymmetric interface, thenj = 3/4 for 
that direction. 

Combining Eqs. (10) and (11) yields 

PI =jPfL/2. (12) 

Therefore, if fixed nucleation sources are responsible for all 
misfit dislocations, the linear interface-dislocation density is 
proportional to the fixed nucleation site density (PI) and 
mesa size (L). 

For a circular mesa, the derivation is identical, except 
the average length of a misfit dislocation line in a circular 
mesa of diameter Lis (-Tr/8 )L, giving 

PI = j Pf L1T/8. (13) 

Thus, the number of low activation energy nucleation 
sites can be reduced by using high-quality substrates and by 
limiting the size ofthe growth area. In addition, an operating 
fixed source cannot generate long lengths of misfit disloca
tions in the interface due to the escape of the dislocation at 
the edge of the small growth area. Dislocation interactions 
are virtually eliminated as well since the average length and 
lateral glide of misfit dislocations is sman, and the probabili
ty of dislocation interaction is sharply reduced. 

However, homogeneous surface half-loop nucleation 
will not be affected by a reduction in growth area, since ho
mogeneous surface half-loop nucleation is a function of elas
tic strain only. As shown above, a high strain is needed for 
this process. Therefore, if the growth area is reduced and the 
elastic strain is below ;::::2%-6%, very few misfit disloca
tions will be able to form. 

C. Interpretation of results 
1. 3500~A Ino.sSGaO.9SAs 

Figures 2-7 demonstrate that a large difference exists in 
linear interface-dislocation densities along the two different 
(1 10) directions in the [001] plane. It is wen known that 
misfit dislocations lying along the two (110) directions in a 
(OO!) plane (termed a and [3) have different structure,29 
mobility,3o.31 and electrical properties. 32 a dislocations have 
a higher mobility and lower activation energy to glide than [3 
dislocations, and therefore the dislocations along the dense 
(110) direction are likely to be a dislocations. Because we 
can observe a difference in (110) interface-dislocation densi-
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ties at the very beginning of nucleation, we conclude that a 
dislocations also nucleate more readily than /3 dislocations, 
i,e., the activation barrier is lower for the formation of a 
dislocations. 

The difference in interface-dislocation densities along 
the two (110) directions is reflected in Eqs. (12) and (13) 
by the different values of j for each direction. Using Eqs. 
( 12) or ( 13), we find that the relationship between the linear 
interface-dislocation densities from the two (110) directions 
gives 

PII :" milO L lw jllO --=----=-, 
PIIIO mIlO LITo jllO 

(14) 

where m is the slope of the lines in the P I VS L graphs. There
fore, for square or circular mesas where £ 110 = L I To, the 
ratio of the slopes and the fact thatjllO + jltO = 1 aHows us 
to calculate the values of j. Using the linear fits from Figs. 
4(a)-4(c) and 7(b)-7(c), we arrive at jllO = 0.67 and 
jl10 = 0.33. Thus, 2/3 of the fixed nucleation sites result in 
the nucleation of an a [110] misfit dislocation, whereas 1/3 
result in the nucleation of a /3 [ 1101 misfit dislocation. 

As we have stated, Figs. 4, 7, 13, and 15 reveal a linear 
dependence of the linear interface-dislocation density on 
mesa size. As shown in the derivation of Eqs. ( 12) and ( 13), 
a linear dependence of P I with L is expected when only fixed 
sources are active, and therefore the linear dependence is 
evidence that dislocation multiplication is indeed being 
blocked. If dislocation multiplication were active, we expect 
P I to have superlinear dependence on L since two new free
ended dislocations are created for every multiplication 
event. 

Figures 4 and 7 also show that the linear extrapolations 
nearly pass through zero, within statistical error. This be
havior is again expected if only fixed sources are active, as 
shown by Egs. (12) and (13) (L-+O, PI -.0). If surface 
nucleation at mesa edges were active, a finite y intercept 
would exist as the mesa size is extrapoiated to zero since part 
of the linear interface-dislocation density in this case is inde
pendent of mesa size, i.e., PI = j Pr L /2 + Ps' whereps is the 
linear interface-dislocation density due to surface nuclea
tion. Therefore, surface half-loop nucleation is not an active 
source, and our choice of Ino.o5 GaO.95 As ( ;::::0.4% strain) is 
sufficient to halt surface nucleation. 

Note also that Figs. 4 and 7 show linear behavior up to 
the largest mesa size, 400 p.m. This behavior implies an inter
face-dislocation mean length of at least 200 p.m, since the 
average interface dislocation length is L /2. If the mean 
length is smaller thanL 12, Eq. (11) no longer applies, L 12 is 
replaced by the mean length and PI will saturate at a value of 
j PI Lml , where Lml is the mean length of the dislocation. 

If the mean length of the dislocation is equal to or 
greater then L /2 even for large areas, and if only fixed 
sources are operative, then we can calculate the mesa size at 
which patterning the substrate no longer has an influence 
because the dislocation density reaches a value at which the 
overlayer is completely relaxed. This state will be reached at 
L = pilm, where P; is the linear interface-dislocation den
sity in a completely relaxed heterostructure, and m is the 
slope of the linear fits in Figs. 4 and 7. As an example, we 
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TABLE n. Calculated mesa size to achieve complete relaxation. Ba,ed on 
fits to the linear data for the 3500-A circular mesas in Figs. 4(11.) and 4(b). 

Substrate 
dislocation density 

(cm-') 

1.5 X 10' 
1.5 X 105 

lO" 
104 

Interface 
(110) direction 

[HO] 
[110] 
[110] 
[110] 

Mesa size for 
100% relaxation 

(em) 

2.9 
6.3 
8.0 

14,0 

have calculated the complete relaxation mesa size for Figs. 
4(a) and 4(b), and list the results in Table II. We have 
assumed an array of 60· dislocations. To calculate the mesa 
size needed for 50% relaxation, the values in Table II are 
simply divided by 2. 

The calculated mesa sizes for 50%-100% relaxation are 
large enough such that dislocation interactions are likely; 
therefore, the mean length will not be equal to L /2 in very 
large mesas and dislocation multiplication and reactions will 
occur. The mean length can be obtained from future experi
ments in which the elastic strain, interface-dislocation den
sity, and threading dislocation density are monitored for 
mesa sizes in the range from 400 {tm to a few centimeters. 

In comparing Figs. 4 and 7, we find that there is little 
difference between circular and square mesas for 3500 A, 
indicating that the geometry or crystallographic orientation 
of the mesa edges is not critical at this thickness. 

By growing on small areas and by growing below the 
critical strain necessary for surface nucleation, we have eli
minated dislocation multiplication and surface nucleation, 
Therefore, only fixed sources are active, and the linear inter
face-dislocation density is proportional to mesa size, as ex
pected from Eqs. (12) and (13). Thus, the slope of the lines 
in Figs. 4 and 7 are representative of the number of fixed 
nucleation sources ( PI)' The change in the slopes from the 
1.5 X 105 cm- 2 substrate sample to the 104 _cm- 2 substrate 
sample indicates a decrease in PI' and the approximately 
equal slopes of the 104

_ and l02_cm -2 substrates suggests an 
equalpf· 

Because only fixed sources are active and nearly every 
interface dislocation originates from a fixed source, we can 
use our interface-dislocation density graphs to calculate the 
number of nucleation sites per unit area, We used both circu
lar and square mesa data for each mesa size in each sample. 
The results ofthese calculations are shown in Table III. The 
number of nucleation sites for the 3500-A. layers decreases 
from 1.8 X 105 to 4.6 X Hf em -2 when the substrate disloca
tion density is reduced from 1.5 X 105 to 104 cm - 2. The fact 
that PI faUs by a factor of 4 when the substrate dislocation 
density falls by a factor of 15 suggests a background of non
substrate-dislocation fixed sources of 3.8 X 104 cm -2. 

This extra fixed source density is in agreement with the 
observation that further decreases in substrate dislocation 
density do not decrease the nucleation site density, i.e., in 
decreasing the substrate dislocation density from 104 to }O2 

cm- 2, the nucleation site density remains in the 104 cm- 2 

range. Examination of the 102 -cm - 2 samples with SEM and 
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TABLE III. Calculated number ofnuclcation sites per em". 

Substrate Kucleation 
Thickness dislocation density site density 

(,.\) (cm- ") (cm- 2) 

3500 1.5X 105 l.8 X 10' 
3500 104 4,6>< lO4 
3500 102 8.4x 104 

7000 \.5 X 10' 2.8 X 105 

7()00 104 3,5 X 10' 
7000 102 2.6>< 105 

CL reveals that virtually all of the interface dislocations have 
originated at substrate surface pits, 

Wet chemical etching after the SiO" patterns were 
formed showed that a high density of pinholes existed in the 
Si02 • Therefore, during chemically assisted ion beam etch
ing, small pits are formed on top of the mesas where pinholes 
exist. When the threading dislocation density from the sub
strate rises above the ;:::: 5 X 104 cm- 2 pinhole density, the 
threading dislocations are the dominant fixed source; if the 
threading dislocation density from the substrate decreases 
below the pinhole density, the surface pits generated from 
the pinholes are now the dominant fixed source. With opti
mized processing conditions (induding the removal of pin
holes in the SiOz mask), we expect the nucleation site den
sity to track the substrate threading dislocation density until 
the surface particle density is reached, which will be the 
limiting nucleation site density, 

Note in Table 1 that the In composition in the 3500-A, 
I04_cm-z substrate sample was unintentionally 7.5% in
stead of 5%, yet the interface-dislocation density was insen
sitive to the higher In composition and remained dependent 
only on the number of t1xed sources, This insensitivity to In 
composition indicates that surface nucleation is not opera
tive up to 7.5% In, and is further proof that only fixed 
sources are active. 

2. lODOgA InO_05GsO.9SAs 

When the overlayer thickness is increased to 7000 A, 
three new phenomena occur in the linear interface-disloca
tion density versus mesa size graphs (Figs. 13 and 15): (i) 
the fit to the [I 101 data (solid line) does not extrapolate 
through zero; (ii) there is no consistent change in slope due 
to different substrate dislocation densities (see Table II 
also); (iii) and the interface-dislocation densities for mesas 
greater than 110-200,um are too high for accurate CL mea
surements. 

The observation that the fit to the (110 1 data does not 
extrapolate through zero in Figs. 13 and 15, and that the 
slopes do not change with substrate dislocation densities, 
indicates that another source, in addition to the fixed 
sources, has become active. We represent this source by p,,, 
i.e., Pi is now PI = j PI L /2 + Ps' Table II shows that the 
nucleation site density is indeed independent of substrate 
dislocation density. Insight into the type of source can be 
obtained by examining Figs. 11 and 14. Note that a large 
number of interface dislocations extend from edge to edge 
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across the easy a [110] direction as compared to the 3soo-A 
case. Because the 0.4% strain of the interface is weE below 
the 2%-6% strain necessary for the homogeneous nuclea
tion of surface half-loops as previously calculated, we tenta
tively identify the nucleation source to be heterogeneous sur
face nucleation at the mesa edges. Examination of Figs. 13 
and 15 shows that the linear interface dislocation density in 
the [1 T01 direction (the difficult dislocation formation di
rection) often tends to go to zero as mesa size decreases to 
zero. This indicates that the activation energy for heterogen
eous surface nucleation has been exceeded in the lllOJ di
rection (a dislocations) but not the 11 10 J direction (/3 dis
locations) . 

SEM images of the mesas show that a preferential 
growth of material occurs at the edges, resulting in a rim of 
greater thickness. This rim also occurs in wafer-size samples 
and has been shown to nucleate misfit dislocations in the 
InGaAsP IInl' system. 33-35 We suspect that this thick rim 
may lower the activation energy necessary to nucleate sur
face half-loops at the mesa edges. More information about 
these sources is gained by examining Fig. 12. In circular 
mesas that exhibit breakdown at the edges, high density dis
location groups extend from non-( i 10) parallel edges. The 
circular mesas have a high density of {11O} facets when the 
tangent to the circular mesa edge is not along one of the two 
(110) directions in the [0011 plane. Therefore, the many 
edge facets located at 4SO to the in-plane (110) directions 
either encourage heterogeneous surface nucleation, or the 
edge faceting increases preferential growth, resulting in a 
more prominent rim and hence more heterogeneous surface 
nucleation. 

When mesa sizes exceed ::::: 110--200 {-lID, the interface
dislocation density is too high to be measured reliably with 
CL. A large increase in interface-dislocation density beyond 
200 ,urn may indicate dislocation multiplication. Recan that 
Hagen-Strunk multiplication requires a thin layer. Because 
dislocation multiplication via the Hagen-Strunk mechanism 
does not occur in the 3500-A layers, it can not occur in the 
thicker 7000-.t\. layers. Dislocation multiplication in the 
7000-A layers must occur via dislocation interactions in the 
epilayer itself, possibly by the modified Hagen-Strunk 
mechanism postulated in Sec. IV A 2. 

For the 7ooo-A layers, the linear interface-dislocation 
density has a linear dependence on mesa size up to 200 pm. 
As discussed previously, the linear dislocation density, in the 
absence of dislocation multiplication, will saturate at a mesa 
size of twice the mean length. The linear behavior to ;::::; 200 
flm therefore indicates a maximum mean length of 1QO pm. 
Thus, the mean length ofa dislocation in the 7ooo-A layer is 
shorter than the mean length in the 3500-A layer. This dif
ference in mean length is reasonable, since dislocation inter
actions are more probable in the 7ooo-A layer due to a higher 
interface-dislocation density. 

Note that despite the presence of an additional nuclea
tion source in the 7000-A samples, the interface-dislocation 
density is still reduced due to the prevention of many disloca
tion interactions and the reduction of the number of fixed 
sources. However, as the mesa size is decreased, the hetero
geneous surface half-ioop nucleation from the mesa edges 
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eventually dominates, i.e., PI-;::::;Ps as L goes to zero. 
We also point out that despite a doubling in thickness 

from 3500 to 7000 A, very little increase in linear interface
dislocation density is observed for mesa sizes below 200 f.lm. 
The relative insensitivity of the linear interface-dislocation 
density to large changes in thickness indicates the impor
tance of reducing the number of fixed sources and blocking 
dislocation interactions. If overlayers are grown over large 
areas, a doubling in epilayer thickness leads to a large in
crease in interface-dislocation densities. 

3. 8250~A InO.05GaO.95As 

Because the density of interface dislocations even in 
small areas was too high to be accurately measured with CL, 
our conclusions from the 8250-A layers are limited. How
ever, the CL intensity does increase by 25% with a decrease 
in mesa size from 400 to 2S p.m, and regions of mesas are seen 
to be relatively free of misfit dislocations, indicating that an 
improvement due to growth area reduction still exists. More 
recently, we have also observed shifts in the CL emission to 
higher energies as mesa size is decreased, indicating higher 
elastic strain and therefore fewer interface dislocations. 

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The effect of a new variable, growth area on strained
layer epitaxy has been investigated. The effect of area on 
misfit dislocation nucleation sources (fixed, dislocation 
multiplication, surface nucleation) has been discussed. 

3500-A-thick Ino05 GaO.95 As epilayers on GaAs exhibit 
a linear decrease in linear interface-dislocation density when 
the mesa width is decreased from 400 to 25 f1m. A 2: I ratio of 
linear interface-dislocation densities in the two (110) direc
tions is observed and attributed to a dislocations nucleating 
more readily than {3 dislocations. The linear dependence of 
the linear interface-dislocation density and the extrapolation 
through zero when the mesa size decreases to zero indicates 
that dislocaiion multiplication and surface nucleation from 
the mesa edges are not active nucleation sources, and that 
only fixed sources (ones that scale with area) are active. This 
is further substantiated by the dependence of the linear inter
face-dislocation density on substrate dislocation density and 
surface pits. As long as the mismatch is below that necessary 
for surface nucleation, and careful processing does not pro
duce a high density of substrate inhomogeneities, the thread
ing dislocation density in the epUayer is therefore reduced. 

At 7000 A, heterogeneous surface nucleation occurs at 
mesa edges along the easy [110] (a dislocation) direction. 
The linear interface-dislocation density is linear with mesa 
size up to 200 pm, but a large increase in interface-disloca
tion densities for mesas greater than 200 f1m may indicate 
dislocation multiplication in the epilayer. For mesas less 
than 200 pm in width, the linear interface-dislocation den
sity is similar to the density of the 35oo-A layer. This re
markable insensitivity of the interface-dislocation density to 
thickness further demonstrates the utility of a reduction in 
growth area. 

Mesas with 8250-A. of Inoos GaO.95 As had interface-dis
location densities which were too high to count with CL. 
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However, increases in CL intensity of about 25% with de
creasing mesa size suggest a lower interface-dislocation den
sity on small areas than large growth areas. Therefore, even 
when surface nucleation occurs, a small growth area de
creases the interface-dislocation density and is iikely to low
er the threading dislocation density by preventing disloca
tion interactions and by reducing the number of fixed 
sources. 

The linearity of the linear interface-dislocation density 
with mesa size to greater than 400 flm size mesas in the 3500-
A-thick samples suggests an interface-dislocation mean 
length of greater than 200 j1m. The linearity in the linear 
interface-dislocation density in the 7ooo-A-thick samples 
ends at 200 p.m, indicating a maximum mean length of 100 
p.m. The shorter mean Length in the 7ooo-A samples implies 
a greater number of dislocation interactions. 

Fixed sources have the lowest activation energy for mis
fit dislocation nucleation. Therefore, experimentally ob
served critical thickness is generally determined by the nu
cleation of misfit dislocations from fixed sources. If the 
density of fixed sources is low or zero, then it is unlikely that 
a nucleation event will occur and be observed. In this case, 
the experimentally determined critical thickness will be de
termined by the stress level at which the next lowest activa
tion energy nucleation source becomes active (heterogen
eous surface nucleation). 
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